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Our Cracked Corn

and Meal

are ground fresh daily at

our Brattleboro plant. Prices

are consistent with the

quality of the goods and the

service gendered. Two de-

liveries daily.

Telephone 135, Retail Store,

in the rear of Crosby block.

More the Merrier J

bridge controversy, nor to say any
more about town affairs in general than
that there is an annual meeting in
March.

The Greater Vermont association
through a series of questions sent to or-

ganizations throughout the state, is mak-

ing a serious effort to find out what sort
of a road policy the majority of the
people in the state favor. To be of any
value whatever the questionnaire-mus- t

reuWt a great many opinions, and for that
reason it behooves every iorson who gets
a copy to fill it out promptly and send
it in. What the association wants to
find out particularly is whether Ver-monte- rs

in general favor the establish-
ment of a system of state highways
built and maintained wholly by the state,
with towns free to expend their local
highway taxes on the so-call- cross-
roads. The Meddler always has believed
that until the trunk lines were turned
over to state maintenance and control
we would never have anything but a
jMtchwork system of road building.
There are a lot of other people
who feel the same way, and this
questionnaire will give them an opor--
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I ; (Copyright

worst thing about the telephone is that
many people who would not venture to
intrude personally in a stranger's home
seem to have no scruples about a tele-

phonic intrusion, and call up at almost
any hour without any consideration for
the owner's convenience.

Is a home telephone really public
property, for anyone to use who can
command the other end o the wire? Or
is it a genuinely private institution, sa-

cred to the use of friends and of such
business as really concerns the owner?
It is hard to know where to draw the
business line, but some kind of line will
have to be drawn if present tendencies
continue.

It is said that the liquor interests
"reach"' about one man in a dozen among
the prohibition enforcement employes.
One federal prohibition officer says the
best man he had in his force was a Meth-

odist minister. This suggests a side line
for ministers, who are often underpaid.
They would be working for a cause
which they believe in and they would be
as immune to "reaching" as any class
we have.

The allies have hoped to get the huge
sum of $2.. 100.000,000 from Germany in
war reparation over a period of 10 to
20 years. And the allied powers, includ-

ing America, will spend that much on
armament in the next five years if they
do not adopt some system of cutting
down expenditures.

"Learning that a neighbor's chimney
was on fire," it is recorded, "Cotton
Mather stopjed preaching for one-ha- lf

hour." Then he went back and preached
like a house afire until it was time for
the congregation to go home and feed
the cows. Ah, them was the good oh:

davs!

To help along inaugural economy one

jocular statesman not of the Republican
party offers Harding the Democratic
donkey to ride free of charge on his trip
down Pennsylvania avenue on the fourth
of March.

However broke you may feel, you're
net so bad off as Uncle Sam. He's two
billions in the hole. And if you really
Insist on feeling blue, we hasten to add
that he expects you to help him out of
it.

We see that the new word "pepti- -

mism" is defined as optimism plus action.
This will set right those who had the
idea it might be something to do with
indigestion.

Some people, after hearing of the prob-
able simplified inaugural arrangements
at Washington, will be mean enough to
hope it will rain on March 4.

Perhaps the tailor who was given the
order for Mr. Harding's extensive presi
dential wardrobe allowed him the popu
lar 20 per cent reduction.

The Boston man who has the record
of buying a thrift stamp every day for
the past three years ought to be all ready
for Thrift Week.

Pedestrians might go padded as a pro
tection against careless driving. Then
t wouldn't hurt them much to be

bumped.

If this violent reaction against the
crime wave continues, pretty soon a hard
working crook won't be able to make a
living.

Government bonds and standard se
curities are just as good bargains at
present prices as cotton and pork.

The college girls of today are said to be
growing taller and their skirts seem to
be glowing shorter right along.

''Prices are down, buy now !" suggests
a trade magazine. Well, Lord knows
they ought to be by now.

The Vermont legislature is not entirely
dry. Speaker Billings is said to have
water on the knee. .

About this time the Christmas diary
dwindles down to daily jottings of brite
and fair."

The New York conservation commis-
sion is to hold its annual meeting today
at Buffalo.

President Pilsudski of Poland is to ar-
rive in Paris today for a four-da- y visit
as a guest of the French government.

A passenger steamship service from
Canada to Germany is to be inaugurated
by the White Star line today from Hali-
fax.

John F. Nugent of Idaho is to close
his career in the 1'nited States senate
today, preparatory to taking office as a
member of the federal trade commission.

In The Day's News.
Captain Robert A. Bartlett, who is

to attempt a flight to the North Pole,
is a well-know- n figure in the small circles
of Artie exylorers. He was with Peary
in his famous dash for the North Pole,
though not going to the goal with his
superior officer. In 11)13 he was em-

ployed by the Canadian government in
its Arctic exploration expedition. His
ship waserushed. he found his way to
Siberia, and finally to Wrangle Island
and back to Nome. Alaska. lie is the
holder of the Hubbard gold medal con-
ferred by the National Geographical so-

ciety, and of several other medals given
oy European societies, all in recogni-
tion of his ability as a navigator, his
intrepedity as a discoverer, and his zeal
in his labors wherever and whenever he
enters upon mem. f aptain liartlctt is
a native of Newfoundland and well rep
resents the hardy mariner of that coun
try.

Today's Anniversaries.
1707 First day of the battle of Rivoli

which ended in the defeat of the
Austrian by Bonaparte.

1814 Treaty of eace signed at Kiel be-
tween England and Denmark.

1S22 The Grand Duke ( onstaiitine de-
clined the succession to the Rus
sian throne.

1.SSI- - William D. Washburn. United
States senator from Minnesota,
born at Livcrmore. Maine. Died
in Minneaitolis. July 20. 1012.

18." Attempted assassination of Na
poleon III. by Orsini.

1802 Duke of Clarence, eldest son of
King Edward VII., and their pre-
sumptive to the throne, , died.
Born Jan. S. IStU.

1007 An earthouake destroyed a large
part of Kingston, Jamaica.

101S Eighteen deaths resulted from a
great blizzard in Chicago.

One Year Ago Today.
Martial law was declared in Germany

following riots outside the Reichstag, in
Berlin, ten s being killed, and
many wounded.

Today's Birthdays.
Dr. Henry N. Snyder, president of

Wofford college, born at Macon, Ga., 50
years ago today.

Pierre Loti. famous French author and
academician, born at Roehefort, France,
71 years ago today.

Benjamin B. Odell. former governorof New York, born at Newburgh, N. Y..
C7 years ago today.

Coo I. Crawford, former United States
senator from Kansas, born at Volney,Iowa. 03 years ago today.

Marquis of Lansdowne. veteran Brit-
ish statesman and colonial administra-
tor, lorn TO years ago today.

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE PAPE.

Ma was in her room darning holes out
cf diffrent peeples stockings espeshilly
mine, and all of a suddin I had a good
ideer and I put my hands rite on the er

ware it was hot as enything and
my hands got all warm, and 1 went over
to ma saying. Gosh ma. you awt to feel

Let me see. sed ma. And she felt un
hands, saying. My goodniss youre horning
up. have you got a liedake?

1 dont notice eny, I sed. Wich I dident.
and ma sed. Let me fee your forhed.

Wich she did, saying, Thats queer, yourbeds as cool as a keweumber and yourhands are berning hot.
Jia.vDe its some new kind ot a fever,

"cie P "'.v iorcneu on me rauiater ami
w?nt b.ac saying. Holey smoaks ma now
HI irnis 1IUI UIKI IlOl I11V IiailUS.

yeW for goodniss sake, sed ma. And
it;he Mt m.v forhed, saying. Mersey, are

sure you have no fever?
T ,ite for all 1 know, nm T ed AViel,......

T ! , . ..
1 ,alu' " 1 !a. " iu oetrer give
yo a iniie metucine t dc on ttie sate su e.

""V ulK
1 wouldent be serpnzed if its jest on ac- -
count ot eening agenst the radiater. I sed

O. you wouldent, sed ma. And she cave
i" a fearse crack me saying Owtch. gosh,
h.a ma you awt to be g ad I in not reely
!ckf ?"!! ,,n sa.ving, And you awt to be

glad I dident give you a reel spanking.
icu 1 was.

Our idea of no place to go is the "grand
opening of a funeral home." Medicine
IxKtge (Kan.) Index.

(Beady Belief Is)

IN A TUBE, FOR

Sore Back and Muscles
A FREE TRIAL Rtady

RaJtoay't
RttUf

Snd address and you will LIQUIDreceive a good ized sample In Bottletube of JELLFORM"
Railway's Ready Relief JELLFORM
without any additional cost In Tuba
to you. R AD WAY & CO..
208 Center Street, New York 35c, 70c.

Slop Itching Scalp
Rub Parisian Sage on your head and

sells it with money back guarantee. Adv.
you will not have to scratch the dandruff
off: stops itching scalp, gives a luxuriant
head of beautiful hair. Wilfred P. Root
sells it with money guarantee. Adv.

To Ston Con-- h Onirk
ae IIAYES HEALING HONEY. It

Stops the Tickle, Heals the Throat and
Cures the Cough. lrice 35c. A free box
of GROVE'S SALVE for
tUeet Colds, Head Odds and Croun ia en- -

closed with very bottle.

TERMS OF STJBSCRrPTIOJT.
Single Copiea Three Cent!
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-Fiv- e Centt
One Year tight Dollars

Entered in the postoflice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is
127

For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 5 cents

an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of the management to secure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the d

service.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro. Brattleboro News Co.. C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purjnton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen s Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stock well.
East Durs.roerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Jfewfane, N. M. Batchelder.
We&t Tcvmshend, C H. Grout.
South Lundonerry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernn, E. B. BurTum.
Northfield, Mass., Thompson Bros.
West Chesterfield, K. H., Mrs. W. Streeter.
Hinsdale, li. H, W. H. Lyman
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C A. Hays.
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THi: LEGISLATORS.
Tito legislature has been in session long

nuiih to create a distinct impression
of its character upon observers. First,
the personal appearance of the members
was note. and that was generally fav-

orable. After looking at the house many
men have remarked, "it looks above the

j average. Also it was remarked that
the senate appeared like an unusually

i

strong lody.
Now the attitude of the men toward

their work and on the issues of the ses
sion is becoming apparent. First, there
is a desire to take up the work of the

' session with all possible despatch. Pre
siding officers and memlwrs are anxious
to perform the work as fast as safety
warrants. Equally evident is the de
sire to conserve the finances of the state
and reduce to a minimum the tax burden
cn the people. That spirit is shown
whenever increases in salaries are men-

tioned and will make itself felt whenever
such bills come before the two chambers
:'..r action.

Discussion of a lump sum salary for
the legislators shows great reluctance on
the part of many to increase their own
pay. They realize the pay is small and
liitle more than meets personal expenses,

j but. they argue, they accepted the office
at the present salary and there are other
deserving men willing to serve the state
upon the same basis as they are doing.

Suggestions as to what the lump sum
should be vary from .$300 to $G00 for a
session. The bill introduced by Rep

O'Brien fixes the pay at $500
nor the session. That is figured as about

!?." a day and that figure is lower than in
most other states that pay by the day
Statistics show that the lump sum for
legislators in other states is not less than
.00 for 00-da- y sessions. It should be

remembered in this connection that there
are fewer members of the popular body
in those states. They do not have over
"0 towns with less than H00 population
each sending one representative to be
paid from the state treasury as Vermont
does. A lump sum of .$400 for a ses-

sion would make the expense per capita
in Vermont much higher than in these
states paying $r00 for a 00-da- y session

Undoubtedly this will be remembered
by the members before they determine
what the lump sum will be. People of
the state can feel much confidence in
the spirit of the members to deal fairly
with themselves and with the public.
Apparently they desire to earn whatever
salary is decided upon and they are not
likely to lose sight of the fact that the
n."M,000 people, of Vermont cannot afford
as expensive a legislature as states
with populations exceeding a million.

TELEPHONE PRIVACY.
Many indignant citizens, in letters to

a metropolitan newspaper, express their
resentment at the invasion of telephone
rights by business and charity solicitors.
They have been pestered especially by
stock and automobile salesmen, but all
kinds of commercial and philanthropic
enterprise, good and bad, contribute to
disturb their peace. They want to know
whether there is no protection for a har
assed housewife, or for a tired business
man after office hours, against this par
ticular form of annoyance.

It is a question of growing interest.
the ethics of which are still to be de
termined. The evil is worst in big
cities, but is also forcins attention in
mall ones. It is akin to the front-doo- r

evil that every housekeeper in any but
the most thinly settled community soon
comes to dread the continual ringing
o tke dofinbell tby'agefcts or hucksters or
salesmen of some kind or other. The

MENTHOLATEDI HOAR HOUND
COUCH DROPS

JV

ca.br:ggs company u
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Haie You Tried Barkony?
When all other tonics fail just try

BARKONY, IT ALWAYS DOES ITS
PART.

Better still you can save many a dol-
lar it you oniy try BARKONY first.

Because it lias served as one of the
best tonics ever sold and is Guaranteed.

It has cured many a disagreeable
Boil.

It nas built up many a run-dow- n sys-
tem, giving all who have used it the
best of an appetite and good health. A
wonderful tonic to take after one has
had the misfortune of Pneumonia, Influ-
enza or Lagrippe, and you also know
good health helps prevent these.

This product is made from pure clean
roots and barks, the foundation of the
health of the world, which gives to us all
Happiness and Good Cheer.

It's not a new preparation but used
many years in the past mid sold under
the Trade-Mar- k name of BARKONY
for the past three years.

Don't prolong your davs of ill health.
Buy a bottle of BARKONY today at
your druggist's. It's as useful as a
pound of Sugar.

It is recommended, sold and guaran-
teed by C. F. Thomas.

If your druggist hasn't it, it will be
sent postpaid upon the receipt of one
dollar and four cents war tax.

Vermont Blood Purifier Co.
BRATTLEBORO. VT.

is the Genuine
and Only

Laxative

Qnsmm
tablets I

The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

El
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THIS boot is the famous
Coon Tail

Knit Boot with the original
"Ball -- Band" Snow Ex-
cluder.

It is KNIT, not felt,
which insures the utmost
wear and service. This ii
boot will not shrink. When
dirty it can be washed in
water.

With all the prcsentscar-cit- y
of good materials, the

most sensible course today
is to buy the long-wearin- g:,

honest-mad- e 'Ball-Ban- d"

Footwear.

Dunham Brothers

Company

tenity to express their views in a way,:
that will count. The Greater Vermont :
association isn't backing any particular j
highway policy but is trying to show the
legislature what the collective opinion of .

the state is on this very important sub
ject.

VERMONT NEWS.
John A. Akin, 54, of St. Johnsbury. a

prominent merchant of Newport, died
yesterday afternoon after an illness of live
days.

William Sage of West Fairlee lost the''.v hands, they feel as if I must have a
Hiilit of one eve when a chin struck hini:llvl piaie.

E. CROSBY & CO.

arnanons

Say it With Flowers

January Flower is the Car-

nation, which is now at its
best.

FRESH CUT EVERY
MORNING

HOPKINS THE FLORIST

When Nature
Won't

Our Glasses Will
Give You Natural, Comfortable

Vision

NO PROFITEERING
The largest Optical Establishment

In Vermont

wotAT

TheOPTOMETRISTS)
BRATTLEBORO, VT

Thomas T. Brittaa
Fi Accident

Insurance
Liability Life

Wilder BIdg., Brattleboro

Passenger and
Baggage Transfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN
TeL 536--W

ADVEETJSIS .TOUR .WANTS
; . EN THE DAILY REFORMER

The Meddler

'If the coat fits you, put it on."

In spite of all the talking thai Brat-
tleboro has done during the past four or
five years on the, subject of morn efficient
town government the indications are
that St. Albans is going to lie the first

municipality in the state to adopt the
city manager idea. Definite plans are
under way in the railroad metropolis for

simplification of its city charter with a
view to putting the management of af-

fairs into the hands of a competent paid
executive. Men of standing and ability,
like ex-Go- v. E- - C. Smith and Fuller C.

Smith, are taking an active interest in
the proposition, devoting much of their
time to the imjiortant preliminary work
of explaining to the voters of the city
just what sort of a governmental plan
is contemplated, what is needed in the
way of legslation, etc. With such men
nob only interested but actually working
on the project, there is every reason for
believing that it will materialize and
bring with it unnumbered blessings and
economics.

Meanwhile, we folks here in Brattle-
boro sit around and complain because
town or village affairs are not more eff-

iciently managed, when the fault is really
our own because the remedy is within
our grasp and we haven't energy enough
to make use of it. Start out this after-
noon and ask taxpayers as you meet
them this question: "Don't you think we

ought to put our town and village gov-

ernment on a more businesslike basis V
And the answer you will get from every
one will be: "Sure thing. Ave ought to
have done it long ago. Think of the
dollars we'd have saved if we had." But
then come back with this one: "Will
you take hold" and help put this through

even to the extent of accepting public
office if necessary?" And watch the
sidestepping and other contortions that
ensue.

The real trouble is that men who have
the capacity for starting a movement
toward better local government, and the
influence, confidence and resources to
make it successful, would rather pay the
price of shiftless administration. in
higher taxes, and less to show for them.
than to take off their coats and work
for the benefit of themselves and their

. ..1.1 mi. -- a. i i:i. i. i..... '
statemenr, out so long as we go on as we
are going now it is just uimuii . lrreiut- -

able. And after making it The Meddler
hasn't got the nerve to offer any fur
ther observations on the status of the

And He Did!
l't 301NT0 6UK THRT RW1

3ENH IT HOME TO MY WIFE
FCftPRESEHT.J rfrtL-- ei

AND HE DID- -

as he was chopping in the woods a few
days ago.

Two young sons of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Handy of Newjort have died within a
week as a result of ptomaine oisoning
caused by eating ripe olives.

Leopold Levine. 10. member of Troon'
F. 3d United States Cavalrv, stationed nia 'nay be its ahand fever, 1 sed.
at Fort Ethan Allen, was run over by a' .1)ont wk foolish, theres no sutch a
motor truck at the reservation yesterday. V sod ma.' l mu ,fwfl. tb?lV as"-H- e

died at the post hospital within a few ,IwninS v ',h?V,usV ald J?!w f'lt tllm,
minutes. Levine's home was in Everett, raying, ell of all things they feel
Mass. all rite now, I gess you must of imagined

jit and I must of too.
Bails in liquor seizure cases that have' Maybe its a imagineery fever like the

come before 1'nited States Commissioner fnuator, ma. I sed. And I went over and
W. H. Cleary of Newport have been
greatly increased of late. S. Orton Rog- -
ore o n,1 u.r o r,f 111

--
jM fy- ,- ti, Fehfuarv term of federal'

'court at Burlington.
I

,.s TT . , .... V
j.et-aus-

e ins lamer nati given nun a
sound thrashing for not returning home
immediately after school had closed Paul
Byers. son of Clarence Byers'of Wells River, decided that home was no- .- him honnin

.train he rode as tar as .Newport. llewa
discovered by trainmen locked and sealed
up in a box car. The bov had not eaten
for two davs and was almost famished.
He was fed and returned to his parents.

INAUGURAL GOWNS CHEAPER.

Washington Store Cuts Prices of Din
ner and Dance Frocks.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. Abandon-
ment of plans for an inaugural ball was
reflected yesterday in an advertisement
in a local newspaper.

Calling attention in large display tvpe
to the fact that "The Inaugural Ball
Has Been Called Off," an exclusive gar-
ment shop for women announced "the
sale of dinner and dance gowns at one-thir- d

off."
"Brought about by the abandonment

of the inaugural ball," the advertisement'
continued, "we are offering for immedi-
ate disposal, while the stocks are fresh
and new. our entirn elegant stock of all
dance frocks, evening gowns, ball cos-- j
i umes, dinner urcssos and evening
wraps."

SUMMONS TAX BILL AUTHOR.

Harding to Confer With Racharach on
Sales Ievy.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. President
elect Harding is taking great interest in
the different tax proposals as a substitute
f.-.- r the excess profits tax. which, he de
clared in his campaign, should be re--
pealed. It is understood here that he de- -
sires to recommend in a definite way some
new forms of taxation in his inaugural.

In order to learn something of the final
sales tax bill, sponsored by Representa-- j

means committee, Mr. Harding has sum- -
moned the author of the bill to Marion
Mr. Bacharach left last nieht convinced
that he con show Mr. Harding that this
Is the best forniff7rxafTonto take the
place of the excess profit tax. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REFORMER


